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Creating & Designing
Cosmetic Packaging Solutions Since 1975.

CERTIFICATIONS
Lumson Headquarters and both its manufacturing sites in Capergnanica (CR) and in S.Maria di Sala (VE) are certified UNI EN ISO 9001:2008.
Lumson Headquarter and the manufacturing site in Capergnanica (CR) are certified UNI EN ISO 14001.

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Lumson Design Team creates new packaging collections according to the latest Design and Fashion trends or to the rising market needs.

Lumson Technical Dept. develops the ideas using the latest technologies and a high level of innovation.

Lumson Validation Dept. checks, tests and validates every single item, to ensure they are made and manufactured according to Lumson’s standards.

MANUFACTURING
Lumson uses the latest technologies and advanced machinery to ensure a perfect manufacturing process.

MANUFACTURING LINES (IN HOUSE)

QUALITY CONTROL
All production processes are continuously monitored by Lumson Q. C. Dept. to verify they meet Lumson’s quality standards.

BOTTLES & JARS
Airless with Glass bottles, Airless with Plastic bottles, Plastic bottles, Glass bottles, Glass jars.

DISPENSING SYSTEMS
Airless Systems, Cosmetic Pumps, Cosmetic dispensers, Droppers, Dispensing caps, Flip tops.

ACCESSORIES
Covers, Overcaps, Screw caps, High Sealing Gaskets, Cosmetic accessories.
Standard Decorations

- Screen Printing
- Tampo Printing
- Hot Stamping
- Water Based Spraying
- UV Metallization
- Traditional Metallization

Special Decorations

- Laser Decoration
- Engraving and Relief on Plastic and Aluminum
- Dégradé Spraying
- Transparent Decoration on Frosted Glass
- Wood and Aluminum Effect on Plastic Accessories
Lip Gloss
Packaging Solutions
NEW EUROPEAN APPLICATORS

Available for all the Lip Glosses Made by Lumson:
Lip Gloss Rouge 5ml, Lip Gloss Sophia 7,4ml, Lip Gloss Sophia LED 7,4ml, Lip Gloss Scarlett 3,4ml.
Lip Gloss
Rouge 5ml

MATERIALS:
Outside Bottle = PETG
Inside Bottle = PCTG
Ring = ABS
Cap = ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing,
Hot Stamping, Laser Deco.

Available with different applicators.

Lip Gloss
Scarlett 3,4ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = SAN or PETG
Cap = ABS or PETG

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing,
Hot Stamping, Laser Deco.

Available with different applicators.
Lip Gloss
Sophia 7,4ml

MATERIALS:
Outside Bottle = MS RESIN
Inside Bottle = PCTG
Ring = ABS
Cap = ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing,
Hot Stamping, Laser Deco.

Available with different applicators.

Lip Gloss
Sophia LED 7,4ml

MATERIALS:
Outside Bottle = MS RESIN
Inside Bottle = PETG
Ring = ABS
Cap = ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Screen Printing,
Hot Stamping, Laser Deco.

Available with different applicators.
**Lip Gloss**

**Audrey 4ml**

**MATERIALS:**
Bottle = SAN  
Cap = ABS

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping, Laser Deco.

Available with different applicators.

---

**Lip Gloss**

**Brigitte H 4ml**

**MATERIALS:**
Bottle = MS RESIN  
Cap = Aluminum

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Bottle = Mass Coloring, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.  
Cap = Anodizing, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Available with different applicators.
Lip Gloss
Megan 6,2 - 9ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PET
Cap = SAN/ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Lip Gloss
Brigitte 2ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PCTG
Cap = ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Lip Gloss
Megan 6,2 - 9ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PET
Cap = SAN/ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Available with different applicators.
Lip Gloss
Julia 4,5 - 7,6ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PCTG
Cap = ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Available with different applicators.

Lip Gloss
Marylin 6,6 - 9,2ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PCTG
Collar = PCTG
Cap = SAN/ABS or Aluminum

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Available with different applicators.
Lip Gloss
Liv 4,5 - 7,4ml

MATERIALS:
Liv 4,5ml
Bottle = PETG
Ring = PETG
Cap = SAN/ABS

Liv 7,4ml
Bottle = PCTG
Collar = PCTG
Cap = SAN

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Available with different applicators.

Lip Gloss
Keira 4,3 - 5,2ml

MATERIALS:
Keira 4,3ml
Bottle = SAN
Cap = SAN/ABS

Keira 5,2ml
Bottle = PET
Cap = SAN

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Available with different applicators.
Lipstick
Packaging Solutions
Lipstick
Rouge

MATERIALS:
Base = SAN/ABS
Cap = ABS
Mechanism = Ø12,7mm
Sleeve = SAN/ABS or Aluminum
Bodypart = High Impact PS
Cup/Holder = POM
Extra Weight = available on request 5gr

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
- Base = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Offset.
- Cap = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing,
  Hot Stamping, Tampo Printing, Pop Up Technique,
  Offset, Spraying, Metallization.
- Sleeve = Screen Printing, Tampo Printing.

BE GREEN:
CHOOSE THE PP OR PLA (CAP) VERSION

Lipstick
PA Long Cap

MATERIALS:
Base and Cap = SAN/ABS
Mechanism = Ø12,7mm
Sleeve = SAN/ABS or Aluminum
Bodypart = High Impact PS
Cup/Holder = POM
Extra Weight = available on request 5gr

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Base and Cap = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing,
Hot Stamping, Tampo Printing, Pop Up Technique,
Offset, Spraying, Metallization.
Sleeve = Screen Printing, Tampo Printing.
**Lipstick PA Ring Long Cap**

**MATERIALS:**
Base and Cap = SAN/ABS  
Ring = ABS  
Mechanism = Ø12,7mm  
Sleeve = SAN/ABS or Aluminum  
Bodypart = High Impact PS  
Cup/Holder = POM  
Extra Weight = available on request 5gr

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Base and Cap = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping, Tampo Printing, Pop Up Technique, Offset, Spraying, Metallization.  
Sleeve = Screen Printing, Tampo Printing.

---

**Lipstick MR Short Cap**

**MATERIALS:**
Base and Cap = SAN/ABS  
Mechanism = Ø12,7mm  
Sleeve = SAN/ABS or Aluminum  
Bodypart = High Impact PS  
Cup/Holder = POM  
Extra Weight = available on request 5gr

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Base and Cap = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping, Tampo Printing, Pop Up Technique, Offset, Spraying, Metallization.  
Sleeve = Screen Printing, Tampo Printing.

---

**BE GREEN:**  
CHOOSE THE PLA (BASE) VERSION
Lipstick
MR Ring Short Cap

MATERIALS:
Base and Cap = SAN/ABS
Ring = ABS
Mechanism = Ø12.7mm
Sleeve = SAN/ABS or Aluminum
Bodypart = High Impact PS
Cup/Holder = POM
Extra Weight = available on request 5gr

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Base and Cap = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing,
Hot Stamping, Tampo Printing, Pop Up Technique,
Offset, Spraying, Metallization.
Sleeve = Screen Printing, Tampo Printing.

Lipstick
LA

MATERIALS:
Base and Cap = SAN/ABS
Mechanism = Ø12.7mm
Sleeve = SAN/ABS or Aluminum
Bodypart = High Impact PS
Cup/Holder = POM
Extra Weight = available on request 5gr

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Base and Cap = Mass Coloring, Hot Stamping,
Tampo Printing, Pop Up Technique, Spraying,
Metallization.
Sleeve = Tampo Printing.
Lipstick
LA Ring

MATERIALS:
Base and Cap = SAN/ABS
Ring = ABS
Mechanism = Ø12,7mm
Sleeve = SAN/ABS or Aluminum
Bodypart = High Impact PS
Cup/Holder = POM
Extra Weight = available on request 5gr

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Base and Cap = Mass Coloring, Hot Stamping,
Tampo Printing, Pop Up Technique, Spraying,
Metallization.
Sleeve = Tampo Printing.

Lipstick
Color Display

MATERIALS:
Base = Transparent SAN + Hot Stamped Band
Cap = SAN/ABS
Mechanism = Ø12,7mm
Sleeve = SAN/ABS or Aluminum
Bodypart = High Impact PS
Cup/Holder = POM
Delivered in 3 parts with holder screwed down.
No Extra Weight available

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Base = Hot Stamped 360° band only.
Cap = Hot Stamping, Screen Printing,
Tampo Printing, Offset.
Sleeve = Screen Printing, Tampo Printing.
Lipstick
Air Tight

MATERIALS:
Base and Cap = Mass coloured ABS
No metal coating and lacquering
Mechanism = Ø12,7mm
Sleeve = SAN/ABS or Aluminum
Bodypart = High Impact PS
Cup/Holder = POM
Extra Weight = available on request 5gr

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Base and Cap = Hot Stamping, Screen Printing, Tampo Printing, Offset, Sleeve = Screen Printing, Tampo Printing.

Lipstick
Brigitte

MATERIALS:
Base = SAN + Aluminum Overshell
Cap = ABS + Aluminum Overshell
Mechanism* = Aluminum Ø12,7mm
Cup = ABS

*Ø12,1mm available on request

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Anodizing, Screen Printing.
Lipstick
Megan

MATERIALS:
Base = PP + Aluminum Overshell
Cap = PE + Aluminum Overshell
Collar = Aluminum
Mechanism = Aluminum Ø8.4mm
Cup = POM

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Anodizing, Spraying, Screen Printing
Hot Stamping.
Make-Up Stick & Chubby
Packaging Solutions
Make-Up Stick
Megan Cushion 6ml

MATERIALS:
Body = ABS
Applicator = NBR
End Cap = PET
Cap = ABS
Cup = POM Ø17,6mm

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

NEW

Make-Up Stick
Julia 14ml

MATERIALS:
Base = PP
Body/Shell = PP
Overcap = PP
Protection snap on Cap = PP
Cup = POM Ø21,3mm

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing.

Available also in Bottom Filling version.
Make-Up Stick
Brigitte 7,5ml

MATERIALS:
Twisting Base = ABS
Body = ABS
Cap = ABS Clear
Cup = POM Ø18mm

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Mini Stick
Julia 4ml

MATERIALS:
Base = PP
Cap = PP
Cup = POM Ø18mm
Protection Disk = PP

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Base and Cap = Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Mechanism = Mass Coloring.
Chubby Stick
Brigitte 1,5ml

**MATERIALS:**
- Body = SAN/ABS
- Cushion Applicator = SBR
- Brush Applicator = SBR
- End Cap = PETG
- Cap = ABS
- Cup = POM Ø7,8mm

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
- Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
- Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

---

Chubby Stick
Scarlett 2ml

**MATERIALS:**
- Twisting Base = SAN/ABS
- Body = SAN/ABS
- Cap = SAN/ABS
- Cup = SAN/ABS Ø9,43mm

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
- Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
- Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Chubby Stick
Brigitte 1,2ml

MATERIALS:
Twisting Base = SAN/ABS
Body = SAN/ABS
Cap = PP
Cup = POM Ø8,1mm

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Chubby Stick
Brigitte 3,3ml

MATERIALS:
Twisting Base = SAN/ABS or
SAN/ABS + Aluminum Overshell
Body = SAN/ABS
Cap = SAN/ABS
Cup = POM Ø10,51mm

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Chubby Stick
Brigitte 3,3ml

MATERIALS:
Twisting Base = SAN/ABS
Body = SAN/ABS
Cap = PP
Cup = POM Ø8,1mm

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Twist & Click Pen
Packaging Solutions
**Twist Pen 2ml**

**MATERIALS:**
- Twist Base = PP
- Body = PP + PC
- Cap = PP
- Applicator Support = PP

Also available with Body, Cap and Twist Base in Aluminum Overshelled version.

**AVAILABLE APPLICATORS:**
- Brush
- Silicone
- Spatula

Other applicators available on request.

---

**Click Pen 2.8ml**

**MATERIALS:**
- Click Button = PP
- Body = PP + PC
- Cap = PP
- Applicator Support = PP

Also available with Body, Cap in Aluminum Overshelled version.

**AVAILABLE APPLICATORS:**
- Brush
- Silicone
- Spatula

Other applicators available on request.
Click Pen 6ml

MATERIALS:
Click Button = PP
Body = PCTG
Cap = PP + Inner Aluminum Spring
Applicator Support = PP

AVAILABLE APPLICATOR:
Maxi Brush

Other Twist & Click Pens sizes and models available on request

 Twist Pen 1.4ml
 Twist Pen 2ml
 Click Pen 3ml
Eyeliner
Packaging Solutions
Eyeliner
Brigitte 3ml

MATERIALS:
Jar = SAN
Cap = SAN/ABS
Gasket = PE
Brush Holder = Aluminum

AVAILABLE APPLICATOR:
Brush = Nylon

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Eyeliner
Julia 3ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PET
Cap = SAN/ABS

AVAILABLE APPLICATORS:
Brush = PBT
Felt Tip = Nylon

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Eyeliner Keira 5ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PETG
Cap = SAN/ABS

AVAILABLE APPLICATOR:
Felt Tip = Nylon

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Eyeliner Kate 3ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PETG
Cap = SAN/ABS

AVAILABLE APPLICATORS:
Brush = PBT
Felt Tip = Nylon

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Eyeliner
Kate Bombé 3,5ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PETG
Cap = SAN/ABS

AVAILABLE APPLICATORS:
Brush = PBT
Felt Tip = Nylon

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Eyeliner
Megan Short Cap 3ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PET
Cap = SAN

AVAILABLE APPLICATORS:
Brush = PBT
Felt Tip = Nylon

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Eyeliner
Megan Long Cap 3ml

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PET
Cap = SAN

AVAILABLE APPLICATORS:
Brush = PBT
Felt Tip = Nylon

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Compact Case & Palette
Packaging Solutions
Compact Liv Mono

AVAILABLE SIZE:
35.3x22.3mm

MATERIALS:
Base = SAN
Cover = SAN

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

- Available with or without mirror.
- Suitable for pressed powders.

Compact Greta Mono

AVAILABLE SIZE:
20x26mm

MATERIALS:
Base = SAN/ABS
Cover = PMMA
Applicator = NBR

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

- Available only without mirror.
- Suitable for pressed powders.
Compact Luxea

MADE BY LUMSON

AVAILABLE DIAMETERS:
with window = 36.6mm - 37.3mm
with mirror = 59mm - 59.7mm

MATERIALS:
Base = PMMA or SAN/ABS
Cover = PMMA or SAN/ABS
Window = SAN

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
- Suitable for pressed powders.

Compact Brigitte

AVAILABLE DIAMETERS:
30.3mm - 30.9mm - 36.1mm - 36.6mm* - 37.3mm - 42.1mm
46.7mm - 48mm - 58.5mm - 59mm* - 59.7mm - 80.4mm
Wet&Dry versions: 59mm* - 59.7mm
*36.6mm - 59mm - 59mm W&D also available in PETG
*59mm also available with high cover

MATERIALS:
Base = PMMA or SAN/ABS
Cover = PMMA or SAN/ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.
- Available with or without mirror.
- Suitable for pressed powders.

for Ø36,6mm - Ø59mm - Ø59mm W&D
**Compact Scarlett**

**AVAILABLE DIAMETERS:**
- 30.9mm - 36.1mm - 36.6mm* - 37.3mm - 42.1mm
- 59mm* - 59.7mm - 80.4mm

- *36.6mm - 59mm also available in PETG

**MATERIALS:**
- Base = PMMA or SAN/ABS
- Cover = PMMA or SAN/ABS

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
- Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing,
- Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.

- Available only without mirror.
- Suitable for baked and pressed powders.

---

**Compact Sophia**

**AVAILABLE DIAMETERS:**
- 30.3mm - 30.9mm - 36.1mm - 36.6mm - 37.3mm
- 42.1mm* - 48mm - 58.5mm - 59mm** - 59.7mm

- *42.1mm only for pressed powders
- **59mm also available with high lens or domed lens
- ***Wet&Dry versions also available with or without mirror under the tray

**MATERIALS:**
- Base = PMMA or SAN/ABS
- Frame = PMMA or SAN/ABS

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
- Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing,
- Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.

- Suitable for baked and pressed powders.
**Compact Megan**

**AVAILABLE SIZES:**
XS-Extra Small (27.4x27.4mm)
S-Small (38.3x38.3mm)
M-Medium (47x47mm)
L-Large (56x56mm)
L-Wet&Dry version (56x56mm)
XL-Extra Large (71.6x72.6mm) with Ø59mm

**MATERIALS:**
Base = PMMA or SAN/ABS
Cover = PMMA or SAN/ABS

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Tampo Printing, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
- Available with or without mirror.
- S-Small and XL-Extra Large suitable for baked and pressed powders.

**Compact Liv**

**AVAILABLE SIZES:**
XS-Extra Small (27.4x27.4mm)
S-Small (38.3x38.3mm)
M-Medium (47x47mm)
L-Large (56x56mm)
L-Wet&Dry version (56x56mm)
XL-Extra Large (71.6x72.6mm) with Ø59mm

**MATERIALS:**
Base = PMMA or SAN/ABS
Cover = PMMA or SAN/ABS

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
- Available with or without mirror.
- S-Small and XL-Extra Large suitable for baked and pressed powders.
  Other sizes suitable for pressed powders.
Palette
Greta New

AVAILABLE SIZE:
3 round positions Ø26.8mm
with space for applicator

MATERIALS:
Base and Tray = SAN/ABS
Cover = SAN
Mirror = Glass

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Palette
Marylin

AVAILABLE SIZE:
2 round positions Ø27mm

MATERIALS:
Base = SAN/ABS
Cover = SAN/ABS
Mirror = Glass

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

- Available only with mirror.
- Suitable for pressed powders.
Palette
Greta 5 Positions

AVAILABLE SIZE:
5 rectangular positions 15.9x25.4mm with space for applicator

MATERIALS:
Base = SAN/ABS
Cover = SAN/ABS
Mirror = Glass

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

- Available only with mirror.
- Suitable for pressed powders.

Palette
Greta 6 Positions

AVAILABLE SIZE:
6 rectangular positions 12.6x35.6mm with space for applicator

MATERIALS:
Base = SAN/ABS
Cover = SAN/ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

- Available with or without mirror.
- Suitable for pressed powders.
Palette
Liv

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Available with 3 different inserts:
- 2 rectangular positions 47.5x52.2mm
- 5 rectangular positions (1 pos. 47.5x52.2mm + 4 positions 22.7 x 25.1mm)
- 8 rectangular positions 25.1x22.7mm

MATERIALS:
Base = SAN/ABS
Cover = SAN/ABS
Insert = SAN/ABS
Mirror = Glass

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
- Available only with mirror.
- Suitable for pressed powders.

Palette
Kate

AVAILABLE SIZES:
This palette can be customized with different inner sizes of positions and designs.

MATERIALS:
Base = SAN/ABS
Cover = SAN/ABS
Inserts = SAN/ABS
Mirror = Glass

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
- Available only with mirror.
- Suitable for pressed powders.
Make-Up Accessories

Wide range of accessories are available on request.
Loose Powder Jar
Packaging Solutions
Loose Powder Jars

**Julia**

**AVAILABLE SIZES:**
15ml - 25ml* - 30ml
*Size available only with sifter on/off

**MATERIALS:**
- Jar = PMMA
- Sifter = PP
- Label Film = PVC
- Cover = SAN/ABS

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Mass Coloring, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

---

Loose Powder Jars

**Scarlett**

**AVAILABLE SIZES:**
5ml - 8ml - 20ml - 30ml - 50ml

**MATERIALS:**
- Jar = SAN
- Sifter = PP
- Sticky Film = PET
- Cover 5ml - 8ml = SAN/ABS
- Cover 20ml - 30ml - 50ml = ABS

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Glass & Plastic Jar
Packaging Solutions
Plastic Jars
Keira 3,5 - 8ml

MATERIALS:
Jar = PMMA
Inner Jar = PP
Cover = PMMA/ABS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

Plastic Jar
Megan 5ml

MATERIALS:
Jar = SAN or PETG
Cover = ABS
Gasket = PE

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Glass Jar
Circus Zero 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
Jar = Glass
Plastic Plate = PP
Cover Zero 51/400 = PP (Shiny or Matt Finish)

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Jar = Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Cover = Mass Coloring, Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.

Also available with high seal gasket.
Glass Jars
Slim 5 - 7 - 15 - 30ml
MADE BY LUMSON

AVAILABLE SIZES:
- 5ml - 7ml with neck 35/400;
- 15ml with neck 43/400;
- 30ml with neck 51/400.

MATERIALS:
Jars = Glass
Covers = PETG

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Jars = Spraying, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Covers Slim 35/400 - 43/400 - 51/400 = Mass Coloring, Metallization,
Spraying, Screen Printing, Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.
Airless System
Packaging Solutions
Airless Pouch Technology is a revolutionary Airless System for cosmetic packaging, designed, patented and manufactured by Lumson. This system can be supplied in a glass bottle (TAG - Techno Airless Glass) or in a plastic bottle (APP – Airless Plastic Packaging).

**TAG SYSTEM-TECHNO AIRLESS GLASS: AVAILABLE WITH 3 DIFFERENT DESIGNS**
- **TAG 355**: a cylindrical glass bottle with a onebody pump and overcap.
- **TAG LUXEA**: a new original design made of a semi-spherical shape spaced out by two flat surfaces, with extra thick base to enhance the beauty of the glass, and with its specific pump and overcap.
- **TAG DeLuxe**: a high-end cylindrical glass bottle specifically designed with extra thick base to enhance the beauty of the glass and with a onebody pump and overcap.

**“GLASS ENHANCER”: A UNIQUE DECORATION FOR TAG SYSTEM**
Lumson designed and developed a special decoration only for its TAG systems. The “GLASS ENHANCER” consists of a spray colouring on the inside of the glass bottle to enhance the beauty of glass by showing the clear and thick base of the bottle. This creates unique and innovative visual effects (also available with pearled and metallized colours).

**APP-AIRLESS PLASTIC PACKAGING: AVAILABLE WITH DIFFERENT MATERIALS**
APP’s plastic bottle can be easily customized with different shapes as Lumson’s Airless Pouch Technology can be applied to any kind of bottle design.
The APP is available in PETG (APP 355 and APP 355 S) or PE (APP Start) and PE SOFT TOUCH (APP Touch).

## Reason to Choose

**TYPES OF POUCHES**
TAG and APP pouches can be manufactured according to client’s formula to supply a standard or an extra barrier protection for maximum compatibility.

**PROTECTION FOR SPECIAL ADVANCED FORMULAS**
New innovative and improved formulations need to maintain stability of specific ingredients. Airless Pouch Technology helps to preserve sensitive cosmetic ingredients, such as vitamin C, Retinol, etc., from deteriorating.

**REDUCTION OF PRESERVATIVES**
The market is concerned about reducing preservatives. With the use of Lumson’s Airless Systems, exterior air contamination is eliminated and a sensible reduction of preservatives may be possible.

**A WIDE RANGE OF DECORATION OPTIONS**
TAG Techno Airless System and APP Airless Plastic Packaging is highly customizable with a wide range of colours and decorations.

**VERY LITTLE PRODUCT RESIDUE**
Final consumers are very sensitive about residual product left in the pack. TAG and APP guarantee a dispense rate of more than 95%, so your clients may get the entire product they have paid for.
TAG and APP: Responsible Recycling Packaging

After use, the final consumer can easily separate the external bottle from the pouch that contained the product and dispensing components. These two elements may then be disposed of separately, each one in its proper recycling chain.

“TO INFORM CONSUMERS”

In order to promote TAG and APP’s after usage recycling feature, Lumson has designed, developed, and patented two special different logos that can be used by its customers (free of charge) to inform final users about the possibility to separate the external bottle, for a more responsible recycling process.
Airless
TAG355 15 - 30ml
POUCH SYSTEM - PATENTED
MADE BY LUMSON
MATERIALS:
Bottle = Glass
Pump Airless AA355 = PP
Overcap AA355 = PP or SAN
AVAILABLE ACTUATORS:
Smile 223 = PP
Pearl 223 = Copolyester
AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Spraying inside and or outside the bottle, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Overcap = Mass Coloring, Metallization, Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.

Airless
TAG DeLuxe 15 - 30 - 40ml
POUCH SYSTEM - PATENTED
MADE BY LUMSON
MATERIALS:
Bottle = Glass
Pump Airless AA355 = PP
Overcap AA355 = PP or SAN
AVAILABLE ACTUATORS:
Smile 223 = PP
Pearl 223 = Copolyester
AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Spraying inside and or outside the bottle, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Overcap = Mass Coloring, Metallization, Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.
Airless
TAG Luxea 30ml
POUCH SYSTEM - PATENTED

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
Bottle = Glass
Pump Airless Luxea = PP
Overcap Luxea 336 = SAN

AVAILABLE ACTUATORS:
Smile 223 = PP

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Spraying inside and or outside the bottle,
Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Pump (Dosage: 250mcl) = Mass Coloring, Metallization.
Overcap = Mass Coloring, Metallization.

Airless
APP355
Start & Touch 15 - 30ml
POUCH SYSTEM - PATENTED

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
APP355 Start
Bottle = PE
Pump AA355 = PP
Overcap AA355 = PP

APP355 Touch
Bottle = PE Soft Touch
Pump AA355 = PP
Overcap AA355 = PP or SAN

AVAILABLE ACTUATORS:
Smile 223 = PP
Pearl 223 = Copolyester

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Overcap = Mass Coloring, Metallization,
Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.
Airless

APP355 30ml
POUCH SYSTEM - PATENTED

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PETG
Pump AA355 = PP
Overcap AA355 = PP or SAN

AVAILABLE ACTUATORS:
Smile 223 = PP
Pearl 223 = Copolyester

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Mass Coloring, Spraying inside the bottle, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Overcap = Mass Coloring, Metallization, Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.

Airless

APP355 S 15 - 30ml
POUCH SYSTEM - PATENTED

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PETG
Pump Airless AA355 = Copolyester
Overcap AA355 = PP or SAN

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Pump (Dosage: 250mcl) = Mass Coloring, Metallization.
Overcap = Mass Coloring, Metallization, Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.
Airless

One o One 15 - 30ml
PISTON SYSTEM

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PP
Pump Airless One o One Snap On = PP
Overcaps One o One = MS RESIN (Shiny Finish - Right in picture)
PP (Matt Finish - Left in picture)

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping,
Overcaps = Mass Coloring.

Airless

Stylo 7,5 - 10 - 15ml
PISTON SYSTEM

MATERIALS:
Pen = PP + PE
Pump Airless Stylo Bec = PP
Pump Airless Stylo Tendril = PP
Overcap Stylo Bec = PP
Overcap Stylo Tendril = PP

AVAILABLE ACTUATORS:
Stylo Tendril = PP
Stylo Bec = PP

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Pen = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping,
Overcaps = Mass Coloring, Hot Stamping.
Glass Bottle
Packaging Solutions
NEW GLASS BOTTLES

Glass Bottle
Brigitte 30ml

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB285 with Overcap AB285.
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71

Glass Bottle
Keira 30ml

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Dropper AB226 with wiper.
Smart Pump AB226 with Overcap Keira.
Glass Bottle
Scarlett 30ml

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB285 with Overcap Horizon.
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71
**Glass Bottles**  
**Aida 15 - 30ml**

**MADE BY LUMSON**

NECKS = GCMI 20/400HS

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**  
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

**ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:**  
Smart Pump Elegant with Overcap Elegant.  
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71

---

**Glass Bottles**  
**Alexandra 30ml**

**MADE BY LUMSON**

**AVAILABLE SHAPES:**  
Alexandra Classic - Alexandra 310

NECKS = GCMI 20/400HS

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**  
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

**ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:**  
Smart Pump AB226 with Overcap AB226.  
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71
Glass Bottle
Carmen 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump Carmen with Overcap Carmen.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71

Glass Bottles
Circus 15 - 30 - 40ml

MADE BY LUMSON

AVAILABLE SHAPES:
Circus 30ml Ø31mm - Circus 30ml Ø34mm
NECKS = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB285 with Overcap AB285.
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71
Glass Bottle
Columbus 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB285 with Overcap AB286.
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71

Glass Bottles
DeLuxe 15 - 20 - 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECKS = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB226 with Overcap AB226.
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71
Glass Bottle  
Indy 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB226 with Overcap Joli 440 and frette.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71

Glass Bottles  
Luxea 15 - 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECKS = SPECIAL

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES:
Pump Luxea with Overcap Luxea 312.
Glass Bottles
Norma 15 - 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECKS = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump Elegant with Overcap Elegant.
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71

Glass Bottle
Romantica 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB285 with Overcap AB285.
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71
Glass Bottle
Silhouette 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB285 with Overcap AB285.
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71

Glass Bottle
Simplicité 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB285 with Overcap Horizon.
Smart Pump AB226.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71
Glass Bottles

Slim 20 - 30 - 40ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECKS = GCMI 24/410

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AA302 with Overcap AA302.
Dropper 270.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71

Glass Bottle

Victoria 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECK = GCMI 20/400HS

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AB226 with Overcap AB226.
Dropper AB226 with wiper.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71
Glass Bottle
Young 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

NECK= GCMI 24/410

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Spray Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.

ACCESSORIES IN PICTURE:
Smart Pump AA302 with Overcap AA302.
Smart Pump AB277.

Other accessories available at pages 70-71
Accessories
for Glass Bottles
NEW ACCESSORIES

Caps

Prestige with Contour Applicator

MATERIALS:
Cap = PETG
Rod = POM
Gasket = High Seal

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Mass Coloring, Metallization.

CONTOUR APPLICATOR:
Available in 2 versions: SOFT and HARD

SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO BE MATCHED WITH WIPER AND:
- Glass Bottle DeLuxe 20ml Ø31
- Glass Bottle DeLuxe 30ml Ø31
- Glass Bottle Circus 30ml Ø31

Safety Clip

Material = PP
Finish = Matt

Available only for Smart Pump AB226 with Actuator Pearl 175.
NEW ENGINE PURITY

The perfect partner for your natural and pure formulation

The optimal engine that integrates Lumson pump ranges

- 100% Made in Italy
- Optimal compatibility with formula offering no metal contact
- High vacuum efficiency for a wide range of viscosities
- From high to liquid formulas
- Tolerance in dosage ±10%
- Available for atmospheric and airless system
- Soft Actuation

ENGINE PURITY IS NOW AVAILABLE ON PUMPS:
- AB226 (dosage 150mcl - atmospheric)
- AB285 (dosages 150mcl - 230mcl - 250mcl - atmospheric)
- AA355 (dosage 150mcl - atmospheric)
- ABA285 (dosages 150mcl - 250mcl - atmospheric)
- Luxea (dosage 150mcl - atmospheric)
- One o One (dosage 230mcl - airless)

No metal in contact with formula

Patented

Low dosage 150mcl
# AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES

## NECK GCMI 20/400HS

### PUMPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Actuators</th>
<th>Overcaps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PURITY AB226 or SMART AB226 Materials PP or PP ALU OVERSHELLED</td>
<td>PEARL 175 Material COPOLYESTER</td>
<td>AB226 Material PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURITY AB285 or SMART AB285 Material PP</td>
<td>PEARL 175 Material COPOLYESTER</td>
<td>AB226 Material ALU OVERSHELLED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART ELEGANT Material PP</td>
<td>HORIZON 152 Material PP</td>
<td>AB285 PIATTO Material SAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SMILE 175 Material PP</td>
<td>AB285 BASSO Material SAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ACTUATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Overcaps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PURITY AB226 or SMART AB226 Materials PP or PP ALU OVERSHELLED</td>
<td>HORIZON 20 Material SAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURITY AB285 or SMART AB285 Material PP</td>
<td>AB285 PIATTO Material SAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART ELEGANT Material PP</td>
<td>AB285 PIATTO Material SAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OVERCAPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Overcaps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMART ELEGANT Material PP</td>
<td>ELEGANT 20 Material SAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DROPPERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Tiges</th>
<th>Overcaps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AB226 Materials ALU OVERSHELLED or PCTA</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>AB285 PIATTO Material SAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB285 Material PP</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>AB285 BASSO 20 Material SAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AB285 PIATTO Material SAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES

**MADE BY LUMSON**
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# AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES

## NECK GCMI 24/410

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUMPS</th>
<th>ACTUATORS</th>
<th>OVERCAPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **SMART AA298**  
Material PP | HORIZON 175  
Material PP  
SMILE 175  
Material PP | ELEGANT SMART AA298  
Material SAN |
| **SMART AA302**  
Material PP | HORIZON 175  
Material PP  
SMILE 175  
Material PP | AA302  
Material SAN  
AA302 EXTRA THICK  
Material SAN  
AA302 DUSTCOVER  
Material PP or SAN |
| **PURITY AA355**  
or **SMART AA355**  
Material PP | PEARL 223  
Material COPOLYESTER  
SMILE 223  
Material PP | AA355  
Material SAN  
AA355  
Material PP |
| **SMART AB277**  
ALU OVERSHELLED | PEARL 175  
Material COPOLYESTER  
SMILE 175  
Material PP  
HORIZON 175  
Material PP | AB285 PIATTO 24  
Material SAN  
HORIZON 24  
Material SAN |
| **PURITY ABA285**  
or **SMART ABA285**  
Material PP | HORIZON 175  
Material PP  
HORIZON 152  
Material PP  
SMILE 175  
Material PP (Smart version only) | HORIZON 24  
Material SAN  
HORIZON DUSTCOVER  
Material PP  
AB285 PIATTO 24  
Material SAN |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DROPPER</th>
<th>TIGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![Dropper 270](image)  
Material UREA | ![Tiges A](image) |
| ![Tiges B](image)  
Material SAN | ![Tiges C](image)  
Material SAN |
Plastic Tottle
Packaging Solutions
Plastic Tottle
Avantgarde 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PE - PE Soft Touch
Screw Cap Amanda = PP
Reducer = PE

AVAILABLE REDUCERS:
2 different reducers available

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Screw Cap = Mass Coloring, Metallization.

Plastic Tottle
Amanda 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PE - PE Soft Touch
Screw Cap Amanda = PP
Reducer = PE

AVAILABLE REDUCERS:
2 different reducers available

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Hot Stamping.
Screw Cap = Mass Coloring, Metallization, Spraying.
Plastic Tottle
Carmen 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PE - PE Soft Touch
Screw Cap Carmen = PP
Reducer = PE

AVAILABLE REDUCERS:
2 different reducers available

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Mass Coloring, Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.
Screw Cap = Mass Coloring, Metallization.

Plastic Tottle
Classic 30ml

MADE BY LUMSON

MATERIALS:
Bottle = PE - PE Soft Touch
Screw Cap Venus 18/415 = PP + SAN
Reducer = PE

AVAILABLE REDUCERS:
Flush fitting reducer available.

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Bottle = Mass Coloring, Tampo Printing,
Screw Cap = Mass Coloring, Metallization,
Tampo Printing, Hot Stamping.
Plastic Tube
Packaging Solutions
Plastic Tubes

Ophthalmic

**AVAILABLE SIZES:**
Ø16 = 10ml (Height 80mm) - 15ml (Height 105mm)
Ø19 = 10ml (Height 65mm) - 15ml (Height 83mm)
Ø25 = 30ml (Height 94mm)

Other available sizes (on request): according to the below chart (screw caps change according to different diameters).

**MATERIALS:**
Tube = Single or Multilayer
Screw Cap = PP

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Tube = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Off-Set Printing.

### SIZE DIAMETER (mm) HEIGHT (mm)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>DIAMETER (mm)</th>
<th>HEIGHT (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3ml</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10ml</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15ml</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15ml</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10ml</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15ml</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30ml</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40ml</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Airless Tubes**

**AVAILABLE SIZES:**
Ø22 = 15ml (Height 72mm)
Ø22 = 30ml (Height 111mm)
Ø25 = 30ml (Height 94mm)
Ø25 = 50ml (Height 134mm)

Other available sizes (on request): according to the below chart (screw caps change according to different diameters).

**MATERIALS:**
Tube = Multilayer
Screw Cap = PP

**AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:**
Tube = Mass Coloring, Screen Printing, Off-Set Printing.
Screw Cap = Mass Coloring, Spraying, Hot Stamping.

### SIZE DIAMETER (mm) HEIGHT (mm)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>DIAMETER (mm)</th>
<th>HEIGHT (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15ml</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30ml</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30ml</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50ml</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Round Tubes with Applicators

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Ø16 = 10ml (Height 82mm) - 15ml (Height 111mm).
Ø19 = 10ml (Height 65mm) - 15ml (Height 85mm)

Other available sizes (on request): according to the below chart
(screw caps change according to different diameters).

MATERIALS:
Tube = Single or Multilayer
Screw Cap = PP

AVAILABLE APPLICATORS:
Brush
Flocked Doe Foot
Silicone Doe Foot
Single Steel Ball Roll On*
Triple Steel Balls Roll On*

*Single and triple balls ceramic applicators on request.

Other applicators available on request.

AVAILABLE OVERCAPS:
Flat Top Overcap in PP for Silicone Doe Foot
Single Ball Overcap
Triple Balls Overcap

AVAILABLE DECORATIONS:
Tube = Mass Coloring, Spraying, Off-Set printing,
Screen printing, Hot Stamping.
Screw Cap = Mass Coloring, Spraying,
Metallization, Hot Stamping.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>DIAMETER (mm)</th>
<th>HEIGHT (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10ml</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10ml</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15ml</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16ml</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20ml</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75ml</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>